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1. Open Meeting: Roll Call 

Vice Chair Don Baily opened the meeting at 9:02 a.m. 
 
2. Public Comment 

Public Comment in Carson City: 
• Marlene Lockard - Retired Public Employees of Nevada (RPEN) 
• Kent Ervin - Nevada Faculty Alliance  
• Gary Bishop – Liberty Mutual  

Public Comment in Las Vegas: 
• There was no public comment in Las Vegas. 

 
3. PEBP Board disclosures for applicable Board meeting agenda items. (Dennis Belcourt, 

Deputy Attorney General) (Information/Discussion) 

4. Consent Agenda (Patrick Cates, Board Chair) (All Items for Possible Action) 

Consent items will be considered together and acted on in one motion unless an item is 
removed to be considered separately by the Board. 

4.1. Approval of the Action Minutes from the May 24, 2018 PEBP Board Meeting. 

4.2. Receipt of quarterly staff reports for the period ending March 31, 2018: 
4.2.1. PEBP Chief Financial Officer Reports 

4.2.1.1. Budget Report 
4.2.1.2. Utilization Report 

4.3. Receipt of quarterly vendor reports for the period ending March 31, 2018: 
4.3.1. HealthSCOPE Benefits – Obesity Care Management Program 
4.3.2. Hometown Health Providers – Utilization and Large Case Management 
4.3.3. The Standard Insurance – Basic Life and Long Term Disability Insurance  
4.3.4. Towers Watson’s One Exchange – Medicare Exchange 

4.4. For possible action to accept the Fiscal Year 2018 Other Post-Employment Benefits 
(OPEB) valuation prepared in conformance with the Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) requirements. 

Board Action on Item 4 - 
MOTION:    Motion to approve all items as outlined on agenda Item 4.  
BY:   Member Tom Verducci     
SECOND:      Vice Chair Don Baily      
VOTE:  Unanimous; the motion carried. 
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5. Discussion and possible action to approve a two-year extension (through 2023) opportunity 

with Morneau Shepell for enhanced eligibility and enrollment system integration to include a 
presentation by Morneau Shepell on an upgraded member experience portal and voluntary 
benefit platform upgrade. (Damon Haycock, Executive Officer) (For Possible Action)   

Public Comment on Item 5 - 
Public Comment in Carson City: 
• Priscilla Maloney - Representative of AFSCME retirees 
•  Kent Ervin - Nevada Faculty Alliance  
•  Marlene Lockard - Retired Public Employees of Nevada (RPEN) 
• Peggy Lear Bowen - Retiree Participant (See Exhibit A for comments) 

Public Comment in Las Vegas: 
• Jason Wasden – UNLV Benefits Advisory Committee  

 
Board Action on Item 5 - 
MOTION:    Motion to approve a two-year extension (through 2023) opportunity with 

Morneau Shepell for enhanced eligibility and enrollment system. 
BY:   Member Christine Zack     
SECOND:    Member Leah Lamborn   
IN FAVOR:  Vice Chair Don Bailey, Chair Patrick Cates, Member Jennifer Bonilla, Member 

Linda Fox, Member Leah Lamborn, Member John Packham, Member Tom 
Verducci, Member Christine Zack 

OPPOSED: Member Glenn Shippey  

VOTE: Eight in favor, one opposed; the motion carried. 

 
6. Discussion and possible action to approve a two-year extension (through 2021) with Liberty 

Mutual for voluntary home, automobile, and property insurance available to all members on 
all plans in the program. (Damon Haycock) (For Possible Action) 

Board Action on Item 6 - 
Member Leah Lamborn made a recommendation that this item be tabled until a further date so 
that more details could be provided to better understand the impact on participants. Chair Cates 
and Executive Officer Damon Haycock agreed that the subject could be addressed at the 
September 27, 2018 PEBP Board meeting.  The item was closed, no action taken. 

 
7. Discussion and possible action to approve a four-year contract (through 2022) with VSP 

Vision Care for voluntary vision benefits available to all members on all plans in the 
program. (Damon Haycock (For Possible Action) 
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Board Action on Item 7 - 
MOTION:    Motion to cancel the vision RFP and move forward with adopting VSP as a vision 

provider effective as soon as possible under the new arrangement with Morneau 
Shepell. 

BY:   Member Tom Verducci 
SECOND:    Member Linda Fox 
VOTE:  Unanimous; the motion carried. 

 
8. Discussion and possible action to review and approve the development of a Utilization 

Management / Case Management (UM/CM) Request for Proposal (RFP) serving Consumer 
Driven Health Plan and Premier (EPO) Plan members starting July 1, 2019. (Damon 
Haycock, Executive Officer) (For Possible Action)  

Board Action on Item 8 - 
MOTION:    Motion for PEBP staff to move forward with request for proposal for utilization 

management and case management. 
BY:   Member Leah Lamborn   
SECOND:    Member Christine Zack 
VOTE:  Unanimous; the motion carried. 

 
9. Election of Board Vice-Chair pursuant to Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) 287.172.  

Eligible candidates are Don Bailey, Sr., Linda Fox, Leah Lamborn, John Packham, Glenn 
Shippey, Tom Verducci, Christine Zack, and Jennifer Bonilla. (Patrick Cates, Board Chair) 
(For Possible Action) 

Board Action on Item 9 – 
MOTION:   To appoint Christine Zack as Vice Chair  
BY:   Member Jennifer Bonilla 
SECOND:  No second 
 
MOTION:     Motion to reappoint Vice Chair Don Baily 
BY:    Member Tom Verducci  
SECOND:     Member Glenn Shippey seconded the reappointment of Vice Chair Don Baily  
VOTE:   Unanimous; the motion carried. 

10. Executive Officer Report. (Damon Haycock, Executive Officer) (Information/Discussion) 

11. Public Comment 

Public Comment in Carson City: 
• Janice Florey –  Retiree Participant  
• Jon Hager – Hometown Health  
• Kent Ervin - Nevada Faculty Alliance  
• Peggy Lear Bowen - Retiree Participant (See Exhibit A for comments) 
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Public Comment in Las Vegas:  
•  There was no public comment in Las Vegas. 

 
12. Adjournment 

   Chair Cates adjourned the meeting at 12:08 p.m.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Exhibit A 

 
 
 

 



 

These remarks are presented as transcribed by Capitol Reporters.  
 
AGENDA ITEM 5 - PUBLIC COMMENT FROM MS. BOWEN: 
 

MS. LEAR-BOWEN: Hello. Good morning. My name and words are Peggy: P-E-G-G-Y, Lear: 
L-E-A-R, Bowen: B-O-W-E-N. And the concerns I have were raised from all of the meetings 
we've attended and all we've done. And it pertains to a luncheon meeting that took place with 
RPEN last month. And the concern is this: We were told, at certain points in time, about being 
able to only access the program through computer. And it was quite by accident that that came 
about because a motion made by Ms. Lamborn said to follow Damon's report as given, and you 
all approved adopting it as part of the minutes of his report, as written. And written in Damon's 
report was the Doctor on Call -- or I forget exactly the proper name of that. But, in order to 
access the Doctor on Call, you had to be computer oriented. And the one stipulation that we had 
and talked about forever was that our members were having difficulty accessing any insurance. 
And there, that was adopted by the PERS group, just so you know where I'm coming from the 
conversation that you adopted Damon's report as written. And therefore, the Doctor on Call 
became part of their requirements. And it was stated that if they didn't get their Doctor on Call 
and get all enrolled, utilize the computer, that there came a point in time when they would lose 
their PERS check because the PERS people were trying to make sure that people were getting 
checks that really lived and that they were going to proper addresses. So there were a couple of 
things in a conversation with other folk and with Damon that I wanted to bring up to you today. 
And that was in regards to this, that you accept post office boxes, because many of our members 
have become homeless -- based on the housing crisis and the banking crisis -- so that they can 
still continue to get their checks and things like that. That's a PERS conversation they'll be 
having later this week. But for you is to either restate or reconsider. And have these vendors say 
how they -- I don't want to wake up one morning and not have insurance because I didn't make a 
computer contact to prove that I existed with whatever thing may act up. So I really, really need 
you to make, with your vendors, incorporate it in your activities that the only thing we have to do 
to approve that we exist is utilize the benefits. We utilize the physical benefits -- at no cost to us -
- have the physical, have the eye exam, have the teeth cleaning, and have our labs done. And 
those, you get billings for so you know the people exist and that they have to make no computer 
contact with you, with any other entity. We need to knock the computers out of it because that's 
what kept people from utilizing your program in the first place, plus the $4,000 what it ended up 
amount that had to be paid before you met your 80/20 situation for your insurance benefit. We 
need those details. The devil is in the details. We really, really need you to keep those details for 
access to membership. Like you said, the goal is, with your vendors, to make sure that they 
provide in their plans and in their activities that we have the system where I know you're 
correcting it so it can't come back like years ago in déjà vu and fixing it so that the State of 
Nevada is involved with providing good insurance because they don't provide equitable and 
comparable paychecks for the activities. So at least we get back to good insurance again and that 
there is no contact, other than me going to my doctor, my dentist, my ophthalmologist, whatever, 
and getting those benefits done, and doing it in such a way that it's within the program and that 
we aren't hassling insurance companies so that we're sitting there and people are not getting care. 
Heck, they're overutilizing emergency rooms because of the finally -- okay. It's going to reach 



the maximum, so you can do it. Okay. Time. Thank you very much. Please make sure with 
whatever you do, with whatever vendor that we, as your clients, actives, retirees and dependents 
don't have to have any conversation with the insurance company except for -- and watch your 
pre-approvals because people are dying, waiting for pre-approvals. Thank you very much. 
 
AGENDA ITEM 11 - PUBLIC COMMENT FROM MS. BOWEN: 
 
MS. LEAR-BOWEN: Good afternoon again. Peggy Lear-Bowen. P-E-G-G-Y. L-E-A-R. B-O-
W-E-N. And I want to bring forth one concern that has taken place through the process that we 
now have in place, and it's called pre-approval. And it regards medication and things available. 
CVS Pharmacy is the pharmacy of choice at the hospital we're now utilizing, and the way it 
works is, if you're in the emergency room and you require certain things, whether -- I don't care 
if it's your blood pressure medication, your whatever. If the only pharmacy that is open at the 
time of your discharge from the emergency center is not CVS Pharmacy, if it's a Walgreen's or 
whatever, that the emergency room doctors were not willing to be online forever to get pre-
approval to be able to go to a different pharmacy than the pharmacy of record for your insurance 
company. And so what transpired -- you've heard it before -- some of you heard it before, 
pertaining to needing an EpiPen. The hospital pharmacy was closed. By the time it was finally 
determined that release was coming from the emergency room, Walgreen's was open. So a 
hundred dollars worth of cab rides later going to the pharmacy to try to get the EpiPen, which the 
hospital did not have one on hand because their pharmacy was closed. And it finally ended up 
that the emergency room doctor approved an EpiPen, but only at CVS Pharmacy that did not 
open until 9:00 o'clock the next morning. And, not knowing what reactions were going to be 
because of previous reactions 41 years ago, which had adrenaline being injected directly into the 
heart so the heart didn't stop, I had to wait because the doctor at Renown at that moment, visiting 
doctor, went and read that I had CVS Pharmacy, and so she only pre-approved the epi pen for a 
CVS Pharmacy that didn't open until 9:00 o'clock the next morning. It's happened with other 
medications, with other people, with other situations. And so we need you to consider, with what 
you're doing with the RFPs, you're sending out and things like that when it talks about pre-
approval. It's a glitch in the process. It's not a glitch in anything else. The process needs to be 
more giving in regards to no, I wasn't dying at the moment. And no, somebody else wasn't dying 
at the moment with their blood pressure medicine or whatever. But they needed to have that pre-
approval. No, it wasn't blood pressure medicine. It was something that needed to be taken 
immediately if you had a situation come up. So when you're going with RFPs with companies 
also have in line what needs to take place with your pre-approval requirements for things to be 
done with and without the system so that prescriptions and medications, things like that -- okay. 
Please, please incorporate the pre-approval isn't based on what insurance company has your 
pharmaceuticals. Please, please allow the EpiPen difference in price was between $875 without 
pre-approval from the doctor, without approval from the doctor, to $368. It made a $500 
difference on what an EpiPen would cost that day, and it makes differences for other things. So 
please watch that pre-approval. Go back and fix the glitch that is there and is in the process and 
checking to make sure people are doing things as quickly as possible. And I appreciate your time 
on that matter. And it's of utmost importance. It happens -- even my own doctor said he couldn't 
get an EpiPen without pre-approval when he needed it for beestings because of the pre-approval 
process takes so much time to get it pre-approved. That's where the glitch is: The time it takes to 
be pre-approved. Thank you for working on that. 


